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Album release „Words“ by VEX
VEX's third studio album "Words" will be released on Friday 11 November 2022

via kappelrecords.

The German alternative metal band VEX, together with the new label kappelrecords, continue to bring their
groovecore - as the founders of this genre - to the people with the new studio album "Words". On 11
November 2022, the album will be released with 9 songs, of which two singles "Words like Bullets" and

"Powerless" have already seen the light of day. The song "Talking
with the dead ones", with which the band collected donations for
the flood disaster in the Ahr valley in 2021, is now also on the new
album in a new version, which will be available on all known
streaming services and on CD.

The album deals with the power of words and their impact on
interpersonal constellations and effect on the human individual
itself. Lyricist and frontman Andre Schondelmaier aptly sums this
up for the songs on the album: Words can be hurtful and even
unintentionally drive best friends into enmity ("Words like
bullets"). Words can help you break out of your own prison
("Break out)". The words of our everyday heroes in care and
disaster management seem to have already been forgotten
(Heroes). Words from above shatter fates from below
("Powerless"). Words make people find each other ("My shelter").
Not all words want to be heard ("Talking with the dead ones").

Words can bounce off us and never reach us ("Wall"). The right words prevent social failure ("I am ashamed").
The right words motivate people to live for a cause and give meaning to their lives ("Would you live like me").

The composition is by the band VEX,which Andre Schondelmaier (main vocals and guitar), Andreas Faber (bass
and back vocals), Andreas Prinzbach (guitar and back vocals) and Sebastian Maier (drums) worked on together
in their rehearsal room in the Kinzigtal (Black Forest). The rest of the production was done by Benjamin Knoke
and Sabrina Kuhn (co-production). Recording and mixing by Benjamin Knoke from InLine Audio Studios and
pre-mastering by Roy Recklies (The BossHoss, Gestört aber Geil, Robin Schulz) from Monoposto rounded off
the musical work. Arne Bohnert from Sanddorn Art designed the artwork for the album to match. The album
and the singles will be released via InLine Audio Studios' own music label: kappelrecords.
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FURTHER INFORMATION:

Link to the EPK of the band

• Photos and logos for use
• Booklet with lyrics
• Infosheet about the band

Link to the artist page of the band
- Please request password by mail -

• Exclusive Pre-Listening album "Words“
• More information about the album
• Information about the album release show

Web presences of the band:

• Website: www.vex-groovecore.de
• Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/artist/71CFcemUsDbs1rYGD5M8ZJ?si=h_Mnbo7rS1Cz8V1zFES0BQ
• YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/c/VexGroovecore
• Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/vexrocks
• Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/vex_groovecore/

Cover image of the album "Words" by VEX
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